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Cacti & Succulents Guide

Cacti & Succulent Guide
Most Cacti and Succulents require very minimal care. However, here are a few
common outliers:

Aloe Vera:
Bright indirect or morning sun.
Water weekly.

Frizzle Sizzle Cactus:
Keep the soil very moist. This high
maintenance plant wants the humidity of
a fern and the full sun of a cactus.

Lithops:
Water once in early spring. Early in the
season, new growth will form in the center
and the old plant with shrivel. Do not water
until the entire original plant is shriveled
away and has hardened. Water sparingly
once a month after this process, and do
not water at all in fall/winter.
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Basic Cactus Care:

Basic Succulent Care:

Water:

Water:

In warmer months, water once a month.

In warmer months, water once every oth-

In colder months water once every other

er week. In colder months, water once a

month or not at all.

month.

Plant in a loose, rocky soil. It should be

Plant in a loose, rocky soil. It should be in

in a pot that is well-draining(has a hole in

a pot that is well-draining(has a hole in the

the bottom). If it starts to shrivel, water it

bottom).

slightly. If it starts to get goopy, dry out the
soil!

Light:
Bright direct light, all or partial days. West

Light:

or South facing windows or on the porch

Lots of light! Most Cacti want full, all-day

are perfect.

sun. However, if you notice dry, brown
spots, move into a slightly shadier spot.

Bring inside during frosty winter nights to
avoid frost burns.
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Houseplant Guide
Many houseplants are poisonous. The level of toxicity and who they affect varies, but veer
on the side of caution and avoid the toxic plants if you have any pesky, plant-eating pets or
curious children!
Unless stated otherwise, fertilize plants once a month in spring/summer/early-fall and not
all in late-fall/winter.

PLANT

4

LIGHT

WATER

POISONOUS

EASABILITY
(1-4)

Aglaonema

Medium

1x/wk

X

2

Alocasia

Medium

2-3x/wk

X

3

Anthurium

Bright
(indirect)

2x/wk

X

3

Arrowhead

Bright
(some direct)

1x/wk

X

2

Begonia

Medium

1x/wk

X

3

Bromeliad

Bright
(indirect)

2x/wk

Caladium

Bright
(indirect)

1-2x/wk

Calathea

Low

2-3x/wk

Croton

Bright
(indirect)

1x/wk

X

3

Dieffenbachia

Medium

1x/wk

X

2

Dragon Tree

Low

1x/wk
(droughttolerant)

X

1

Ferns

Low

3-4x/wk

X

4

2
X

3
4
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PLANT

LIGHT

WATER

POISONOUS

EASABILITY
(1-4)

Fiddle Leaf Fig

Medium

1x/wk

X

3

Ivy

Medium

1x/wk

X

1

Monstera

Bright
(indirect)

1x/wk

X

3

Palms

Bright
(indirect)

1-2x/wk

2

Pancake Plant

Bright
(indirect)

1-2x/wk

2

Peace Lily

Medium

1-2x/wk

X

2

Any

1x/wk

X

1

Rubber Tree

Medium

1x/wk

X

2

Rubber Tree

Bright

1x/wk

X

1

Snake

Any

2x/month
(droughttolerant)

X

1

Spider

Any

1x/wk

X

1

Yucca

Bright
(direct)

2x/month
(droughttolerant)

X

1

Low

2x/month
(droughttolerant)

X

2

Pothos

ZZ
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AGLAONEMA

BEGONIA

These plants require the same care as a

Begonia leaves will burn easily if given too

dieffenbachia! .See dieffenbachia, page 7

much sun.

ALOCASIA

BROMELIAD

This medium light plant wants a lot of hu-

This plant wants a lot of sun and can tol-

midity but not soggy soil. Keep soil damp

erate some full sun. It will bloom and pro-

and mist regularly, set up near a humidi-

duce runners, then the main plant will die.

fier.

Repot the bloom and runners!

Pro Tip: Instead of misting, keep in a plastic pot with drainage, and line the bottom

CALADIUM

of a ceramic pot with lava rocks and fill

These plants are tubers (similar to bulbs,

till just covered with water, and place the

like tulips and daffodils). They sprout in

plastic pot inside. The water in the bottom

the spring and will flourish until late fall.

will keep the soil moist without being sog-

Keep the soil damp and mist regularly.

gy and any water evaporating will help the

They will grow towards the sun, so rotate

leaves! Fertilize twice a month in spring/

often. In late fall all the leaves will die off,

summer, and not at all in fall/winter.

but the tubers are still alive! Dig them up
and store them in a dark, dry place. Alter-

BLOOMING ANTHURIUM

natively you can leave them in the dirt and

This is the easiest of the Anthurium family

start to water again in early spring.

to care for. Keep soil moist and fertilize
often. Mist occasionally or be sure to wet

CALATHEA

the leaves slightly when watering.

This low light plant is sometimes called a
prayer plant. It’s leaves open in the morn-

ARROWHEAD

ing and fold up at night. Calathes want

Arrowheads will tolerate low light, but it

the same care as an Alocasia(see above)!

will lose some color. The more light you

Although this is a low-light plant, it is not

give it, the brighter the pinks and greens

the easiest to keep all the leaves happy.

will be. If given enough sun it will vine sim-

Leaves with brown on the edges or die and

ilar to Pothos. Thoroughly water weekly

don’t beat yourself up! As long as there is

and do not allow it to sit in water. These

new growth, you are doing a great job!

prefer deep pots; the roots shoot down
pretty far and will grow out the bottom.
Repot in spring to get the roots back in the
soil!
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CROTON
Crotons want a lot of indirect light and a
humid environment. It may be worth investing in a misting bottle!
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DRAGON TREE

bathroom gets a decent amount of light,

These low-light beauties are very easy to

they can thrive with just humidity from

care for! Water once a week, or less! Let

your shower. Keep the soil damp! Water

the soil completely dry in between wa-

multiple times a week. See our blog for a

terings, and place in a well-draining pot.

more detailed care guide on Maidenhair

If the tips are getting brown and crispy,

Ferns.

it could be getting too much light and/or
water a little more frequently.

FIDDLE LEAF FIG AND RUBBER TREE
These trees like a lot of light, but are

DIEFFENBACHIA

not tolerant of direct sunlight. Place in a

These come in many varieties that vary

brightly lit room or East facing window. It

dramatically in size. Dumbcane is also a

will tolerate a South facing window as long

dieffenbachia! These will grow towards the

as there is some shade. Plant in a well

light, so rotate weekly. Water thoroughly

draining pot and soil. Repot in the same

each week. Plant in a well draining pot and

pot in the spring and fertilize once a month

do not allow it to sit in water. The roots are

in spring and summer. Be sure to choose a

very poisonous and may irritate or burn

pot that is a little snug, repotting a pot that

your skin. Wear gloves when repotting!

is too big will lead to root rot and slower
growth. Water once a week and do not let it

DRAGON TREE

sit in water.

These low-light beauties are very easy to
care for! Water once a week, or less! Let

IVY

the soil completely dry in between wa-

These plants are actually parasitic. Do not

terings, and place in a well-draining pot.

let them climb on other plants or trees,

If the tips are getting brown and crispy,

they will kill them.

it could be getting too much light and/or
water a little more frequently.

MONSTERA
Monsteras have become very popular in

FERNS

the past few years. They want speckled

We carry a variety or ferns at the Davis

sun, but too much will burn the leaves. The

Food Co-op and they require very similar

will also grow towards the light, so rotate

care. They need low-medium light, with

if you want a well-rounded plant. Plant in

very little direct sun. The leaves are deli-

well draining soil and pot, and make sure it

cate and will burn easily. Ferns need a lot

is not sitting in water. Re-pot every year, in

of humidity. I recommend investing in a

the same pots, simply give it fresh healthy

misting bottle or humidifier. If your

soil and untangle the root system.
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PALMS

SNAKE PLANT

Palm trees light a lot of sun and a lot of

This is a very slow growing plant, and can

humidity. Keep the soil slightly moist. If the

tolerate lots of neglect! The more light, the

tips of the leaves turn brown and crispy,

faster it will grow, but it can tolerate very

water more frequently.

low light. Let soil dry 100% in between
waterings.

PANCAKE PLANT
Pancake plants want some direct sun and

SPIDER PLANT

will grow towards the sun, so rotate week-

This plant is very forgiving. Low to medium

ly. New plants will grow up around the

light. Too much sun and the tips will turn

parent plant. Once they are about 3 inches

brown and crispy. Water once a week in

tall, you can remove and repot! Or keep

winter, and twice a week in spring/sum-

them all in the pot for a fuller look. Water

mer. Allow soil to dry 70-80% before wa-

weekly in a well draining pot.

tering. It will grow runners (long strands
will make baby snake plants on the end).

PEACE LILY

You can leave them or you can propagate

Peace lilies thrive with consistency. Water

them. Simply cut the long stem and put the

regularly. If the leaves start to wilt, water

small thick roots in water. Once roots are

and continue to water more frequently.

2-3 inches long, transplant them into soil
or back in with the parent plant.

POTHOS
Low to medium light. The variegated va-

YUCCA

rieties, with yellow or white, prefer more

Yucca plants naturally grow in desert en-

sun. The extra light will make them even

vironments. They want a lot of sun, and

more variegated! If the leaves are wilting

can tolerate drought! Place in a well lit

and the soil is dry, it means it’s time to

room and near a window or outside. If you

water! If the plant is drooping each week

place it outside, move it under a gazebo or

around watering time, water more often.

on your patio in the winter to limit the rain

The drooping means that the plant is sad

watering.

and stressed, and we want to limit that because it will slow the growth. See our blog
for propagation methods of this plant!
SCHEFFLERA
These are happy indoor and outdoor! Water weekly and rotate.
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ZZ PLANT
This low-light plant is great for dark areas in your home and office. Water a few
times a month, allowing it to dry completely in between waterings. ZZ plants
are drought-tolerant! So, don’t panic if you
forget about it for a month!

